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                 FROM OC REGISTER       

Pujols’ Strike Out Slavery movement grows, but it’s not done yet 

By Todd Harmonson 

Deidre Pujols’ husband has hit 632 home runs, more than all but five players in baseball history, but she 
is the force of power in their mission to end what they term modern slavery. 

Their Strike Out Slavery effort debuted in 2017 at an Angels game where education and awareness 
about human trafficking were combined with a postgame concert by Nick Jonas. Angel Stadium will play 
host to its second Strike Out Slavery Day on Sept. 15 when the Angels play the Seattle Mariners, and 
Jonas again will perform after the game. 

They also have expanded to include the Washington Nationals, whose inaugural event is scheduled for 
Aug. 23 – complete with a Jonas appearance and Nationals pitcher Stephen Strasburg serving as an 
ambassador. 

“I chose Washington, D.C., because that’s where the laws are being made,” Deidre Pujols said Thursday, 
Aug. 9 at Angel Stadium at the official announcement of the September event. 

In only their second year, Pujols and her husband, future Hall of Famer Albert Pujols, doubled their 
reach and, yes, included the ballpark closest to the nation’s lawmakers. They hope that eventually all 30 
teams in Major League Baseball feature Strike Out Slavery or some other anti-trafficking effort in their 
stadiums. 

And Deidre Pujols, who took on the cause after witnessing the scourge of trafficking during international 
travels in 2016, said Major League Baseball has been helpful, including providing space for them at the 
All-Star FanFest in Washington in July. 

But the next step is tricky. 

Baseball offers a family-friendly environment, and the notion of discussing how children and adults are 
sold into slavery – both sexual and for labor – rather than showing a lighthearted video on a jumbotron 
isn’t an easy one for some to embrace. 

“When something’s new, people are afraid,” said Susan Kang Schroeder, the chief of staff for the Orange 
County District Attorney’s office and the founder of the Human Exploitation and Trafficking Unit. “When 
Major League Baseball sees it’s safe for us to talk about it, you can talk about this in a positive way 
without scaring fans and without scaring (sponsor) brands, I think when they see our success and the 
Nationals’ success they’ll be more open to it.” 

Stacy Jewell was 19 when she was forced into sex slavery until she was rescued shortly before her 21st 
birthday. She said it hit home with Nationals executives that she grew up, was abducted and recovered 
in Washington. 
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Jewell said it is especially powerful when teams and their fans “hear that this is happening to children 
and to young people in their city and that in their stadiums could be victims of human trafficking.” 

Deidre Pujols plans to take her efforts to teachers to help them learn how to broach the subject of 
trafficking with their students in age-appropriate ways that could help protect them. That goes along 
with the heart of her approach that education and awareness can help prevent the horrors victims 
experience, and that should convince other groups to join the cause. 

“It’s a complex issue,” she said. “It happens in so many different types of ways, both labor and sex 
trafficking. The statistics are staggering. But for me, I just felt prevention is much easier and cheaper 
than trying to rehabilitate people who are going through the trauma of human trafficking.” 

 

                 FROM LOS ANGELES TIMES      

Angels' prospect Taylor Ward is the next name to know 

By Jeff Miller 

He would be one of the most popular Angels today were it not for one minor shortcoming. 

He isn’t an actual Angel. 

Not yet, at least. 

But Taylor Ward is doing everything he can to change that, one impressive swing after another. 

“The kid can definitely hit,” outfielder Eric Young Jr. said. “I’m excited to see what he has in store for the 
future. There shouldn’t be anything but big things for him if he continues to work.” 

Young and Ward were teammates at triple-A Salt Lake for two months before Young rejoined the Angels 
at the end of July. 

And that infrastructure — the feeder system that turns minor league prospects into major league 
players — is the stage from which many can grow their popularity long before their big-league careers 
even take root. 

Mike Trout and Shohei Ohtani are unquestionably the most famous Angels at the moment. Albert 
Pujols, in the larger context of the game’s history, couldn’t be more famous. 

After that, though, particularly among the Angels’ hardcore fans, an argument could be made that the 
organization’s next most popular player is Jo Adell, who currently is a member of the double-A Mobile 
BayBears. 
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Adell is the franchise’s top prospect and has been promoted twice this season. It was significant news 
this week that Adell is sidelined because of a jammed thumb, even though the injury is minor and 
shouldn’t impact the 2018 Angels. 

Still, in this live-streaming, real-time information age, for the fans of a team stuck at .500 in August and 
facing a double-digit deficit to make the playoffs, what’s coming next can be decidedly more intriguing 
than what’s already here. 

The same prospect lists that have Adell No. 1 for the Angels have Ward in the top 10, a distinction that 
automatically establishes him as a fan favorite among those weary of watching the Angels search for 
answers at third base. 

Ward’s potential has been highly regarded since the Angels drafted him in the first round in 2015. 

At that time, in fact, Baseball America suggested that his arm strength could make him a candidate to 
pitch if he failed to develop as a hitter, something that seems quite unlikely now. 

“This kid can really hit,” reliever Taylor Cole said. “He’s on a roll. You see his numbers and they’re just 
stupid. He’s going to be exciting to watch up here.” 

Entering Thursday, Ward was batting .350 with an on-base-plus-slugging percentage of .978 in 98 
games. He had 14 home runs and 17 steals, and remember how much the Angels’ offense has idled this 
summer. 

Ward appeared in 42 games at Mobile before being promoted to Salt Lake, where his numbers mostly 
have improved in a league famous for being kind to hitters. 

“He’s got a great idea of what he’s doing in the box,” infielder Kaleb Cowart said. “He swings at the right 
pitches. He works counts. He barrels the baseball. It’s all impressive. 

“And he had the same sort of stats in Mobile too, and that’s not the greatest place to hit in the world.” 

A possible opening for Ward began to show itself on the Angels’ last trip, when Luis Valbuena, who leads 
the team in starts at third base, was designated for assignment. 

The speculation grew when Keith Johnson was promoted from manager at Salt Lake to Mike Scioscia’s 
big-league staff in order to work with the Angels’ young infielders. 

Ward, 24, has spent this season moving from catcher to third base, that ongoing conversion one of the 
reasons that Cowart, a more than capable defender, instead was called up to replace Valbuena. 

“He has embraced the position switch and tackled it,” general manager Billy Eppler said. “To continue to 
hit while he’s been in that transition mode. … It’s been encouraging and really great to see.” 

Eppler’s background includes experience in and around the NFL. Like many football teams, the Angels in 
their player evaluations create profiles designed to maximize potential. 
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Ward’s profile suggested that he had the athletic ability to switch to third base and that such a move 
would benefit his progress as a hitter. At this point, Ward has brought that profile to life. 

“This has freed up an opportunity to focus on some things on the offensive side,” Eppler said. “Taylor 
has just taken off. We couldn’t be more pleased with what he’s done so far.” 

When he signed with the Angels in 2015, Ward was asked how long it would take him to reach the 
majors. He suggested two, maybe three years. “That would be great,” he said. 

Today marks three years and two months. The kid never has been closer. He also never has been more 
popular. 

 

                 FROM MLB.COM       

Which contenders have toughest schedules? 

By Matt Kelly 

The non-waiver Trade Deadline is in the books, and nearly all the major acquisitions are complete. 
Barring a Justin Verlander-type deal at the August 31 deadline, all that's left to do is play the games and 
watch the pennant races play out. 

But not all stretch runs are created equal, and the schedule could ultimately become a factor. Below are 
the remaining strength-of-schedule opponent win percentages for each of the 30 MLB clubs, along with 
a look at each team's biggest series between now and the close of the regular season on Sept. 30. 

Note: Strength-of-schedule figures are courtesy of FanGraphs, who uses a combination of opponents' 
average win percentage and an adjustment for home and road games. All numbers are through 
Wednesday's action. 

1. Orioles: .533 
Key series: Aug. 31-Sep. 2 @ KC 
That series in Kansas City could decide who has the top pick in next year's Draft. The O's also end the 
season with series against the Yankees, Red Sox, and Astros, which might also be what decides the No. 1 
pick. 

2. Mariners: .526 
Key series: Sept. 24-26 vs. OAK 
Seattle has seen Oakland surge past them in the Wild Card standings as it tries to end the longest 
postseason drought in North American professional sports. Three series with the A's remain amid one of 
baseball's toughest remaining slates. 

3. Rockies: .521 
Key series: Sept. 10-13 vs. ARI 
Colorado finds itself in a three-team NL West skirmish once again, and a nine-game homestand against 

http://m.mlb.com/player/434378/justin-verlander
http://m.mlb.com/glossary/transactions/trade-waivers-aug-31-deadline
https://www.fangraphs.com/standings/playoff-odds
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the Giants, Dodgers and D-backs in mid-September figures to say a lot about the Rockies' postseason 
hopes. 

4. Rays: .520 
Key series: Aug. 14-16 @ NYY 
Down but not completely out at 10 ½ games back of the second AL Wild Card, Tampa Bay needs a 
serious push next week with back-to-back series against the Yankees and Red Sox. The Rays have played 
the Yankees tough, splitting the teams' first 12 matchups this year. 

5. Angels: .514 
Key series: Aug. 10-12 vs. OAK 
If the Angels are going to erase their 10 ½ game deficit -- and jump the two teams ahead of them -- in 
the AL Wild Card race, they need to gain ground now, beginning with this weekend's series in Anaheim. 

6. Cardinals: .512 
Key series: Sept. 24-26 vs. MIL 
July featured plenty of turnover in St. Louis, but the Cardinals are still very much in the hunt. A final-
week sweep of the rival Brewers would go a long way toward improving St. Louis' Wild Card odds. 

7-T. Athletics: .510 
Key series: Sept. 24-26 @ SEA 
Oakland, should it maintain its blistering summer surge, could control its own destiny and eliminate its 
only close competitor in the race for the final Wild Card slot. 

7-T. Padres: .510 
Key series: Sept. 6-9 @ CIN 
A tough stretch filled with NL West contenders make the Reds the only relevant Senior Circuit club left 
on San Diego's slate in regards to Draft positioning for 2019. 

9-T. D-backs: .508 
Key series: Sept. 24-26 vs. LAD 
Needless to say this series is circled on both clubs' calendars as it could signal the difference between an 
NL West title and having to survive the Wild Card Game. 

9-T. Reds: .508 
Key series: Sept. 20-23 @ MIA 
Cincinnati made strides after a tough start to 2018, but September will likely see the Reds turning their 
attention toward next season. The Marlins represent Cincy's closest opponent on the '19 Draft board. 

11. Marlins: .507 
Key series: Sept. 10-14 @ NYM 
Three series remain between these two NL East rivals, and those matchups could dictate which club 
picks before the other next June. 

12. Rangers: .506 
Key series: Sept. 3-5 vs. LAA 
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Out of contention for both a division title and the top spots in the Draft, the Rangers' biggest motivation 
may lie in catching the Angels to climb out of the AL West cellar. 

13. Red Sox: .504 
Key series: Sept. 18-20 @ NYY 
Six of Boston's last 12 games come against the Yankees, and the first of the two series could be the Red 
Sox's chance to snuff their archrival's AL East title hopes. 

14. Mets: .501 
Key series: Sept. 10-13 vs. MIA 
It was hard to imagine in April that the Mets would be jockeying for Draft positioning in September, but 
these sets with Miami -- along with a two-game set in Baltimore next week -- will have bearing on New 
York's future. 

15-T. Blue Jays: .497 
Key series: Sept. 20-23 vs. TB 
Toronto will play Tampa Bay 10 times in September, and whoever wins more of those matchups will 
probably lock up the No. 3 spot in the AL East standings. But perhaps the more intriguing question is: 
Will Vladimir Guerrero Jr. wear a Blue Jays uniform in any of these matchups? 

15-T. Braves: .497 
Key series: Sept. 20-23 vs. PHI 
The NL East's top two clubs have seven matchups in the season's final 11 days, and the Braves get first 
serve with this four-game set in Atlanta. 

15-T. Giants: .497 
Key series: Aug. 27-29 vs. ARI 
Plenty of matchups remain against the D-backs, Dodgers and Rockies, but the Giants will need a strong 
series against Arizona to build momentum for a September push. 

15-T. Phillies: .497 
Key series: Sept. 28-30 vs. ATL 
The Phillies and Braves figure to stay neck and neck until the very end (and the Nationals could still make 
this a three-way fight, too). Citizens Bank Park should be electric for this final-weekend showdown. 

15-T. Tigers: .497 
Key series: Sept. 3-5 @ CWS 
Detroit made a big investment in its future by picking Casey Mize with the No. 1 overall pick in June, and 
this series with the rival White Sox could determine if the Tigers pick in the top five once again. 

15-T. White Sox: .497 
Key series: Sept. 10-12 @ KC 
Many believe the White Sox youngsters are on the verge, but at the moment they're very much in 
contention for the top pick in next year's Draft. Back-to-back road series with the Royals and Orioles 
figure to heavily influence Chicago's Draft slot next June. 
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21. Brewers: .496 
Key series: Sept. 3-5 vs. CHC 
Milwaukee knows the importance of every contest after missing the postseason by just one game last 
fall, but this early-September showdown at Miller Park gives the Crew a chance to launch one final push 
for the NL Central crown. 

22-T. Astros: .495  
Key series: Sept. 7-9 @ BOS 
Can anyone catch the Red Sox for baseball's best record? Houston figures to have the best shot, and this 
series could determine who plays the Wild Card survivor instead of the Indians (who figure to be well-
rested and ready) in Round 1 of the AL playoffs. 

22-T. Cubs: .495 
Key series: Sept. 3-5 @ MIL 
Chicago's 8-3 record against Milwaukee is essentially the difference in the NL Central standings right 
now. Winning two out of three on the Brewers' home turf could help the Cubs seal up their third 
straight division crown. 

24-T. Dodgers: .492 
Key series: Sept. 24-26 @ ARI 
One would have to go back to the 2006 Yankees to find the last club who won six straight division titles, 
but statement wins in the desert could put the Dodgers in line to do just that. 

24-T. Nationals: .492 
Key series: Aug. 21-23 vs. PHI 
It's true that the Nationals have underachieved; it's also true that they're still in the hunt. But 
Washington needs to get on a serious roll, and this home series against the first-place Phillies -- 
sandwiched between series against the Marlins and Mets -- presents a real opportunity. 

26. Pirates: .490 
Key series: Aug. 20-22 vs. ATL 
Pittsburgh told the baseball world it was still in on 2018 with its moves at the non-waiver Trade 
Deadline, but there's traffic above them in the Wild Card race. This series will mark the Bucs' first 
meeting against the Braves -- one of their primary contenders -- in 2018. 

27. Royals: .487 
Key series: Aug. 31-Sept. 2 vs. BAL 
The Royals and Orioles played for a ticket to the World Series four years ago. This series will have 
opposite stakes, with potential implications on the top of the 2019 MLB Draft board. 

28. Yankees: .474 
Key series: Sept. 3-5 @OAK 
New York needs to focus on hosting the Wild Card Game with their hopes of catching Boston officially 
downgraded to "slim." A seemingly soft stretch run should help the Yankees achieve that goal, but so 
too would a strong West Coast road trip -- which begins with crucial swings through Oakland and 
Seattle. 
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29. Twins: .470 
Key series: Aug. 28-30 @ CLE 
Catching the first-place Indians between now and Sept. 30 would be straight out of a Hollywood script, 
and the Twins would need a sweep here to even get the first line down on paper. 

30. Indians: .460 
Key series: Aug. 28-30 vs. MIN 
Cleveland is all but locked into the AL's No. 3 seed as the Red Sox and Astros pull away, so putting the AL 
Central to bed is the Tribe's primary concern down the stretch. 

 

                 FROM MiLB.COM       

Jackson fills up box score for Owlz 

Angels No. 15 prospect triples twice, homers, scores three runs 

By Michael Avallone 

If there is one game Jeremiah Jackson points to as the first giant step forward in his professional career, 
chances are it will be Thursday night's performance. 

The No. 15 Angels prospect matched his career high with three hits, tripling twice and homering while 
scoring three runs and driving in two more as Rookie-level Orem defeated visiting Missoula, 12-7.  

The three hits equaled Jackson's total from his first four games in the Pioneer League, during which he'd 
gone 3-for-19 with eight strikeouts. 

"It took a little bit of adjustment here in my first few games," the Angels' 2018 second-round Draft pick 
said. "It was actually a bit of a shock to come from playing down in Arizona in front of a few fans to a 
stadium pretty full. It's a different feeling. But my swing has felt fine ... I was just missing some pitches to 
hit. Tonight, it came together."  

After clubbing five roundtrippers in 21 games in the Rookie-level Arizona League, the 18-year-old 
homered to left field on the first pitch he saw leading off the bottom of the first inning. He struck out in 
the second, then ripped an RBI triple to right and scored during Orem's six-run third. After walking in the 
sixth, Jackson raced for his second three-bagger of the game to right to start off the eighth. He scored 
his career-high third run on Jordyn Adams' ensuing single. 

After spending most of his time as a three-hole hitter during high school, Jackson has been put into the 
leadoff role during his early days as a Minor Leaguer. That doesn't mean he's changed his approach, 
however. 

"I'm used to going up there trying to get the run home," he said. "So I have the mentality that if I get a 
pitch to hit, I'm going to go after it. As a leadoff guy, nine times out of 10, you're going to see a first-

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018/?list=ana
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pitch fastball. That's what I was looking for and that's what happened tonight. I trusted my hands and let 
it rip." 

Jackson's big night raised his average with the Owlz more than 100 points, from .158 to .261. Overall, 
the native of Mobile, Alabama, is batting .305/.368/.590 with 14 extra-base hits, 18 runs scored and 16 
RBIs in 26 games between the two leagues. The shortstop got off to a blazing start in the Arizona 
League, where he hit .317/.374/.598 in 21 games. 

"This has been a great ride so far," Jackson said. "I was drafted by a good organization who treats its 
players very well. All the coordinators and coaches work with us and help us every day. It's made it 
pretty easy for me to jump right in and start playing. There are a lot of differences from high school, but 
at the end of the day, it's just baseball. As long as I go out there and play the game the right way, I'm 
confident I'll succeed." 

Adams, the Angels No. 6 prospect and the team's first-round Draft pick in June, drove in a career-high 
four runs and fell a homer shy of the cycle. No. 21 Nonie Williamsand No. 25 D'Shawn Knowles also 
went deep for the Owlz. 

Starter Matt Leon (2-3) allowed four runs on 10 hits and two walks with two strikeouts in five innings to 
pick up the win. 

D-backs No. 6 prospect Alek Thomas -- a second-round pick this year -- hit his first professional homer, 
doubled and drove in three runs for the Osprey. Zachery Almond had three hits for the fourth time in 
seven games while Zack Shannon went 3-for-5 with three RBIs. 

 

                 FROM YAHOO! SPORTS      

Angels take on A's in crucial tilt 

By STATS 

The Los Angeles Angels made up some ground in their slim playoff pursuit this week, but still have a long 
road ahead if they hope to get back in contention. 

They'll open a crucial three-game series against the Oakland A's beginning Friday night at Angel Stadium. 

The A's (68-47) won six of their past seven games to surge ahead of the Seattle Marinersfor the second 
wild card from the American League. They'll enter Friday 10 1/2 games ahead of the Angels (58-58), who 
are coming off a three-game sweep against the visiting Detroit Tigers. 

Los Angeles has scored 66 runs in its past eight home games and could get center fielder Mike 
Trout back during the series. The two-time AL Most Valuable Player missed the past seven games with a 
sore right wrist. 

http://www.milb.com/player/index.jsp?player_id=666170
http://www.milb.com/player/index.jsp?sid=milb&player_id=677610#/career/R/hitting/2018/ALL
http://www.milb.com/player/index.jsp?sid=milb&player_id=682512#/career/R/pitching/2018/ALL
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018/?list=ari
http://www.milb.com/player/index.jsp?sid=milb&player_id=677950#/career/R/hitting/2018/ALL
http://www.milb.com/player/index.jsp?player_id=676990
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/laa
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/sea
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/det
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/8861/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/8861/
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"Obviously, you never want to play too many games without a guy like Mike in your lineup, but we've 
been forced to, and I think we've been holding our own," Angels manager Mike Scioscia told MLB.com 
following a 6-0 win against the Tigers on Wednesday. 

Oakland second baseman Jed Lowrie has been battling leg issues and the 34-year-old has just four hits in 
his past 37 at-bats to drop his batting average from .280 to .265, but the Angels have usually brought 
out the best in Lowrie ever since he delivered the walk-off RBI single in his rookie year with the Boston 
Red Sox to complete a sweep of the Angels at the 2008 AL Division Series. 

Lowrie will face the Angels for the 100th time in his major league career on Friday. He's hitting .269 with 
nine home runs and 33 RBIs in the previous 99 games against Los Angeles. 

"We've given him some day games off and I communicate with him all the time," Oakland manager Bob 
Melvin told the San Jose Mercury News after a 3-2 win against the visiting Los Angeles Dodgers on 
Wednesday. "He wants to play and wants to be out there, especially in the position that we're in. 
Whether or not he's 100 percent with his legs, probably not, but he holds down the three-hole. 
Everybody's going to have some periods during the season where they struggle some. He'll get it going 
back again." 

Lowrie will be up against Angels right-hander Felix Pena, who has lost his past three starts. Pena (1-3, 
4.97 ERA) was better in his most recent outing than he was on July 29. He recorded just one out against 
the Seattle Mariners while giving up seven runs, six hits and two walks in the 8-5 loss. 

He came back Saturday at the Cleveland Indians and held them to two runs and three hits in 5 1/3 
innings, but received no run support in the 3-0 loss. 

Pena made his only career appearance against the A's out of the bullpen on April 8, giving up a solo 
homer to Matt Joyce in one inning of work. 

Pena will be opposed by A's left-hander Brett Anderson, who's coming off his best start in nearly six 
years but didn't get a win to show for his effort. He retired the first 16 batters in order and blanked the 
Tigers for seven innings on two hits last Friday, but left with the game still scoreless. Oakland scored in 
the bottom of the 13th for a 1-0 win. 

Anderson (2-3, 4.64 ERA) is 1-3 in his career against the Angels with a 3.76 ERA in 52 2/3 innings. 

https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/8200/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/bos
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/bos
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/lad
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/10372/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/cle
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/8239/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/players/8409/

